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In last month’s newsletter I mentioned that I wanted to share some things
about the men and women who participated in the Lutheran Reformation
in Germany during the 16th Century. We talk so much about Martin
Luther in our church body that we often forget that God used other
people to bring about the blessings that come to us through Reformation.
This month I’d like to talk about Sibylle of Cleves, the wife of John
Frederick I of Saxony.
Martin Luther knew three Saxon rulers during his career as a professor at
Wittenberg: Frederick the Wise, John the Steadfast, and John’s son, John
Frederick I (also known as John the Magnanimous). John Frederick, the
ruler who governed during the last part of Luther’s life, was a faithful Christian who loved
God’s Word. What’s more, he married a woman who was just as devoted to God and God’s
Word as he—Sibylle of Cleves (1517-1554). Sibylle and John Frederick were married at
Torgau in 1527 and enjoyed a rich and happy marriage. They had four sons, three of whom
lived to adulthood. Sibylle was an extremely intelligent and articulate woman who
corresponded with Luther regularly and took a keen interest in the newly formed Lutheran
Church. The theologian Justus Menius was so impressed by her knowledge of God’s Word
that he dedicated his book, Oeconomia Christiana, to Sibylle.
After Luther died in 1546, Emperor Charles V saw his opportunity to bring Saxony and
Lutheranism under his control. He invaded Saxony and defeated John Frederick at the Battle
of Muehlberg. John Frederick lived through the battle, but was injured when an enemy
soldier slashed the left side of his face (he had a scar running from his eye socket down his
cheek for the rest of his life). He was also taken prisoner and exiled to the city of Worms.
Shortly after his victory at Muehlberg, Charles V besieged Wittenberg. It was Sibylle who
was in charge of the city’s defense. I doubt that Sibylle donned armor like Joan of Arc, but
she was in charge of placing the defenders on the city’s walls and putting all the defensive
weapons in position. She was determined to defend Wittenberg with all the strength of her
being.
Fearing that his wife and sons might be killed in an attack on Wittenberg, John Frederick
decided to surrender Wittenberg and control of his lands to the Emperor. The Emperor then
handed control of Saxony over to John Frederick’s cousin, Maurice. John Frederick was a
prisoner for a number of years until Maurice rebelled against the emperor in 1552. After that,
John Frederick was released and reunited with his wife and sons. Both John Frederick and
Sibylle died two years later, Sibylle surviving her husband by only one month.
After learning about these people of God, you can’t help but thank God for their bravery and
determination. They experienced the power of the Gospel, the good news that believers are
declared not guilty of their sin through faith in Jesus, and they wanted others to have that
experience as well. Because they were willing to give up their freedom, we know the
freedom that comes from the Gospel—freedom from sin, death and the devil. Praise God that
he uses imperfect people to achieve his purposes! God bless you during the month of
November and all your days!
Love in Christ,
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From Our Associate Pastor…

“Ask the Pastor”

It’s almost Thanksgiving. We’re about to be inundated with
reminders to be thankful for everything in life. And rightfully
so! Every day we praise God and begin our day with
thanksgiving for His many gifts.

Continue to encourage and support one another
whenever you’re able. Share words of encouragement to
parents whose kids are having a rough day. See if/how
you can help. It might mean sitting with the family
while a little one is taken to the restroom, or helping
One thing that I’ve been thankful for at Immanuel is something hold the service folder while parents are attending to a
that might sound weird at first. It’s something that we often
little one. It’s all worth it. Jesus says, “Let the children
take for granted. I’m thankful that we have children in church. come to me,” and I’m thankful that you all heed Christ’s
Of course, it’s not weird to be excited to have little ones in our words.
services, and yet for many churches, that’s not the case.
Blessings on your day!
In some cases, congregations are small and there are not many
children or the families that are connected to the congregation
end up not attending as they prioritize other activities over the
hearing of God’s Word and reception of His forgiveness. In
other cases, congregations deliberately pull children out of
services with good intentions but unintended results.

A “Note” from our Music Director

Thanksgiving Notes...

For a few decades now there has been a movement to remove
children from the Divine Service. The intention is to give
parents the opportunity to focus while children go to a separate
location for a service suited to them. The unintended
consequence is a generation of children unprepared to worship
with Christ’s church.
Many of the people who pushed the idea of “children’s
church” back in the 70s, 80s, and 90s have been coming back
to the youth circuit with books and articles to say, “We messed
up! We promised families a time to focus but handed back
children who didn’t know what worship looked like and
expected entertainment rather than Christ-centered reception of
God’s gifts.”
We’ve all sat in service when a child is having a difficult day.
Parents try to teach them to fold their hands, stand, sit, and so
on, but some days are just rough. And yet, those rough days
are all part of the process of growing and learning. I’ve seen
congregations that have two services, one with and one without
children’s church. The service where children remain with
their families usually results in kids who are able to sit and
listen, follow along in the service and so forth. The service that
has children’s church usually results in kids who have no idea
how to behave in the service on those occasions when
children’s church isn’t offered or when they age out.
I’m thankful for the patience of the members of Immanuel.
Raising children can be rough at times. Sleepless nights,
aching hearts, and mind-bogglingly silly situations, and yet
every moment is an opportunity to teach and grow. I’m also
thankful for the parents who prioritize God’s Word over all of
the lures the world has to offer. There may be many things that
seem more fun, exciting, or worthwhile for a Sunday morning
(or Saturday night), and yet Jesus is the way, the truth, and the
life, and apart from Him we are lost, deceived, and look to
death.

November is thought of as the month to "give thanks" for our
many daily blessings.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Immanuel for
the opportunity to serve the congregation in providing music
blessings.
Those music blessings come to all who worship and hear
the joyful praises from the following groups:
+ individual instrumentalists and instrumental ensembles
+ individual soloists, small singing ensembles, Sunday
School Choirs, Preschool Students and Adult Choir
+ Immanubells and Agape Ringers
+ congregational hymn/liturgy singing
It is to God's Glory that Immanuel is blessed with musical
praises. I ask you to give thanks with a grateful heart for
Immanuel's Music Blessings!
Come, Thou Fount of ev'ry blessing,
Tune my heart to sing Thy praise;
Streams of mercy, never ceasing,
Call for songs of loudest praise.
While the hope of endless glory
Fills my heart with joy and love,
Teach us ever to adore Thee,
May I still Thy goodness prove.
LSB 686 vs 1
Serving HIM,

Need information about
Immanuel's Music
Ministry? Please contact
me @ 314-346-7413 or
afrank@htc.net.
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November Birthdays &
Anniversaries
Happy Birthday
to…
1

2
3
4

5

7
8

9
11
12
13
14

15

16
17
18

19
20

Christy Gardner
Jase Gregory
Allen Jacobs
Brooklyn Kubelka
Bob Vernier
Madison Richards
Aaron Thompson
Debra Bergman
Carson Filipiak
Lois Ruff
Elijah Bell
Dorothy Byers
Wayne Englert
Debbie Nobbe
Ben Hart
Madalyn Hart
Jackson Luter
Louise Nobbe
Bobby Rehmer
Alaina Stumpf
Norine Stumpf
Janet Goessling
Brenda Haare
Mackenzie
Wiegand
Loralei Griffin
Jimmy Heise
JT Heise
Miranda Schmidt
Ed Arras
Rose Exum
Matthew Altes
Craig Mehner
Valerie Zeisset
Trinity Drewes
Ann Frank
Ethel Kurfman
Mason Wilhelm
Scott Haare
Carolyn Henry
Nancy Huck
Diann Toenjes
Kendra
Goldschmidt
Mark Gruber
Aaron Lloyd
Barbara Altes
Ryan Bommarito
Paul Broske
Lucas Garner
Joshua Kruse
Howard Shive
Sami Wheat
Joey Birrittier
Jeanette Moeller

21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30

Elden Niemeyer
Jeffrey Weihl
Ali Kloeppel
Adam Gaitsch
Jay Pryor
Gerry Ritzel
Sandy Bequette
Mitchell Rubemeyer
Robert Rehmer
Wyatt Stumpf
Ellie Hergenroeder
Sharon Osterhage
Wayne Menke
Sam Metzger
Sidney Metzger
Edward Stanglein
Robert Prange
Cindy Troup
Jay Carr
Timothy Ervin
Eddie Arras
Carolina Bradley
Karen Ruesler
Benjamin Braun
Tiffany Harbison
Collin Neeman
Kirsten O’Brien

Happy Anniversary to…
5 Chuck & Kelley Keller (36)
6 Dennis & Dawn Clamors (31)
Kevin & Cindy O’Brien (37)
8 Norman & Lois Rabbermann (54)
9 Bill & Sandra Stueve (44)
14 Nick & Ashley Hoeffken (9)
17 Marvin & Carolyn Henry (56)
23 Grant & Barbara Melliere (34)
24 Bob & Sharon Rehmer (55)
26 Roger & Laura Kinzinger (35)
Mike & Pam Lloyd (24)
Elden & Taryn Niemeyer (35)
28 Robert & Marilyn Collette (54)
29 Harry & Reina Thompson (38)
30 Gerald & Carol Woodcock (55)

Happy Birthday and
Happy Anniversary to
all celebrating in
November!

Parish Leaders
Pastors:
Rev. Dr. Tony Troup, 618-340-8375
Rev. Merritt Demski, 847-254-9666

Administrative
Associate

Church & School Staff:
Lisa Clamors, 618-719-4954
Office Secretary
Ann Frank, 282-6597
Music Director
Sandy Mueller
Housekeeping
Ken Schanz
Groundskeeper/Maintenance
Linda Polansky, 618-980-3475
Preschool Director
Deborah Joellenbeck
Preschool Aide

Church Council:
Wayne Collmeyer, 618-719-7235
President
Alan Stumpf, 618-719-9033
Vice-President
Laura Kinzinger, 939-8175
Secretary
David Powell, 618-974-9222
Treasurer
Warren Frank, 282-6597
Financial Secretary
Taryn Niemeyer, 939-7982
Christian Education
Allen Jacobs, 939-3035
Church Properties
Colby Crook, 618-910-2825
Evangelism/Fellowship
Sandy Mueller, 618-420-1373
Social Ministry
Alan Stumpf, 618-719-9033
Spiritual Ministry
Pat Kelly., 636-373-2967
Stewardship
Sandy Nichols, 618-340-0520
Youth Ministry

Other Volunteers:
Lisa Clamors
Marilyn Collette
Shirley Elmore
Deborah Joellenbeck
Louise Nobbe
Sandy Thompson
Lisa Clamors

Sunday School Superintendent
Head Sacristan
Sacristans
Flower Coordinator
Women’s Christian Ministry

Field Education Student:
Travis Henry, 1st Year
716-223-0496

Have you ever thought about joining one of
Immanuel's Boards or committees? If so, please
contact the appropriate person listed above.
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Elders‘ Shepherding
Program
(Families whose last name begins with)

A-B
Rodney Clamors, 618-719-4023
C-D
Jim Crawford, 618-799-8789
E-Ha
Scott Janssen, 214-629-6975
He-Hu
Bob Polansky, 618-979-0918
J-K
Jason Valerius, 458-4890
L-Mel
Kevin Wheat, 939-5705
Men-My
Cal Neeman, 939-5137
N-P
Elden Niemeyer, 939-7982
R-Sche
Larry Taake, 939-4757
Schi-Sw
Greg Wiegand, 618-410-1500
T-Wel
Kevin Whelan, 939-1985
Wem-Z
Larry Goessling, 618-322-6555
Elders & Pastors: Alan Stumpf, 618-719-9033
Have a question or would like to speak to your
elder, feel free to call him anytime.

Monthly Collections
Board of Social Ministry:
November: Children in LCFS Foster Care
Would you like to provide Christmas gifts for less fortunate children?
If so, there are 2 wreaths in the narthex with several wish lists on each
one. Please take a wish list (or 2) and provide 2-3 gifts for that child then
you can drop those gifts unwrapped in the collection box by Dec. 2nd.
Bi-County Backpack Program:
This is an ongoing collection that supports children in Red Bud, Valmeyer, and Waterloo throughout the year. See the weekly bulletins for a list
of items needed, and place those donations in the collection box in the
narthex. Thank you!
Sunday School:
November: Lutheran Hour Ministries
Each month, the Sunday School classes take a monetary offering for a
specific charity. Thank you to all of the Pre-K through 8th grade students
that contribute to these collections each month!

Bible Studies & Sunday School Classes!
For Men:
 Tuesdays at 6:30 am at Burger King. The group is studying the book, “Will the Real Jesus Please Stand
Up?” by Matthew Richard and is led by Pastor Troup.
For Women:
 Thursdays at 7:00 pm in the narthex. A Life Light Bible study of John 2 co-led by Faith Mueller and Janet
Crawford. Our final study will be November 1st then we’ll be taking a break until January.
For All Adults:
 Sundays at 9:00 am in the overflow room. A study of 1 Peter led by Pastor Troup.
 Sundays at 9:00 am in the church basement kitchen. Led by Scott & Jen Janssen and Tim Scheibe, this
class has a faith development and parenting focus. Feel free to bring your little ones, too!
 Wednesdays at 9:30 am in the overflow room. A study of the general Epistles led by Pastor Demski.

For Pre-K—College:
 Preschool—2nd grade: Sundays at 9:00 am in the education building. Led by Lisa Clamors, Deborah
Joellenbeck, and Pam Nagel.
 3rd—6th grades: Sundays at 9:00 am in the church
basement. Led by Millie Menke & Gayle Mesnarich.
 7th & 8th grades: Sundays at 9:00 am in the library.
Walking with Jesus in the Gospel of Mark led by Alan
Stumpf. Parents are welcome to attend, too.
 High school and College-age: Sundays at 9:00 am in
the youth room. Word vs. World led by Pastor
Demski.
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September Finances

In Our Prayers...
Please note: The names listed below will remain on our public prayer list for two
weeks unless the church office is notified otherwise. Thank you.

We Pray for our Fellow Parishioners: Millie Menke, Er win Liefer ,
Nancy Huck, Sandy Moore, Perry Koch, Carol Woodcock, Carolyn
Henry, Ruby Muench, Dan Worley, Ny Bartels, David Jarvis
We Pray for Friends and Relatives of Parishioners: Michael
Washausen, Nina Van Kamp, Ken Horn, Nicole Bachelier, Gordon
Curd, Steven Muench, Harvey Schaefer, Diane Kersten, Don Kersten

We Pray for Those in the Service of Our Nation: Alicia Kir kley,
Dustin Bender, Aaron Bommarito, Alex Naumann, Paul Doty
We Pray for Our Missionaries and Special Missions: Immanuel’s
Preschool; Eric, Linda, Michael & Julia Funke (Tanzania); Unity
Lutheran Elementary School (East St. Louis, IL)

Total Deposits
Total Expenses
Over/(Short)

$ 42,403.39
$ 56,752.05
$ (14,348.66)

September 30, 2018 Balances:
Checking
$ 16,788.46
Scholarship Fund
$ 9,677.34
Nobbe Mem. Fund $ 6,576.00
Narthex Furniture Fund $
483.27
Loan
$375,001.19
2018 Year to Date:
Deposits
$361,073.81
Expenses
$386,911.27
Over/(Short)
$ (25,837.46)
Unpaid Obligations $
0.00

November 2018 Altar Flowers

September Official Acts
Transfers In:
9/5/18—Chris, Sherri & Hayden
Morris from Faith Lutheran Church in
Columbia, IL

11/3—11/4

Given by the Mildred Menke & Joseph Powers
in honor of their wedding

11/10—11/11

Given by Immanuel’s Women’s Christian
Ministry in honor of Veterans’ Day

Received by Adult Confirmation:
9/9/18—David Otten

11/17—11/18

Given by Norman & Lois Rabbermann in honor
of their 54th wedding anniversary

11/24—11/25

Given by the Rubemeyer family in memory of
our parents/grandparents —Nancie Lee Farago
and Ronald & Delores Rubemeyer

September Church
Attendance
September 2018 (5)
September 2017 (4)
September 1988 (5)

1106
836
1312

The 2018 Flower Chart is posted on the bulletin board in the narthex. Sign
up for the weekend you would like! As your weekend approaches, Sandy
Thompson, our flower coordinator, will contact you to give you more
details.

2018 Weekly Average (as of 9/30): 219
As of 9/30/18, there were 903 baptized
members.

Do You Have an Email Address?

Did you know that you could be a good steward by
receiving our newsletter via e-mail? Call or e-mail the
church office and let Lisa know to remove you from the
mailing list and add you to the e-mail list.

Recycle your aluminum
cans!
There is a large trash can in
the kitchen for your cans. If
you have a large amount and
put them in trash bags, you can put the
bags over by the white shed at the corner of
the parking lot. Thank you for being good
stewards and supporting our young people!
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November 2018 Worship Helpers

Usher Teams:

Vestment Color:

1 Roy Unterseh, Jim Stueve, Dennis & Raymond Brandt, Ed Arras
2 Chuck Keller, Craig Mehner, Larry Taake, Dawn & Chase Rubemeyer
3 Rodney & Lisa Clamors, Paul Hoeffken, Evan Fink
4 Bill Stueve, Charles Lloyd, Kevin Whelan
5 Robert Mesnarich Jr., Pam Nagel, Don & Carol Matzenbacher
6 Jason & Nick Valerius, Tim Troup, Tyler Cooley
7 Alan Stumpf, Paul Broske Sr., Ian Schrader

Nov. 3-4 & 21-22
white
Nov. 10-18 & 24-25 green

Saturday Accompanists:

Ron Jones—11/3, 11/17, 11/24
Joan Ruwald—11/10

8 Larry Goessling, Jim Smothers, Dave Wiese, Cal Neeman, Dean Harbison
9 Jim Crawford, Allen Jacobs, Don & Gina Birrittier
10 Elden Niemeyer, Sharon Osterhage, Wayne Hargrave, Wyatt Drewes
11 Lee Eggemeyer, Ken Schanz, Roger Schanz, Curt Wittbracht

Collator:
Diana Heins

Immanuel’s Preschool Loves Fall!
Thank you for all of the donations received during September & October. November is
another busy month for our preschool classes. Lots of fun fall activities as they learn and
hear more about Jesus and His love each day!
November begins our “Family of the Week” weekly rotation, so please keep our children and
their families in your prayers throughout the school year.
Would you like to help our Preschool? If so, please visit
Immanuel’s website (immanuelwaterloo.org) and click on
Preschool to find a letter from Miss Linda and a wish list.
Thank you for the prayers and donations already!
Know a family with a 3-5 year old?
Let them know about our Preschool!
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Want to Stay Up to Date?
Go to our website (immanuelwaterloo.org) and check it out! Be sure to subscribe to the calendar,
and you’ll have the most up to date info on Immanuel’s activities and events. Also, check out all of
the info available right on our home page. Notice that something is missing? Let us know!
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An Update from Our Missionary Partners
Funke News: Wonders
This month we have spent time in Mwadui, Mwanza, Nairobi, Paris,
Minneapolis, St. Louis, and Dallas. It has been a remarkable journey, and we
have only just begun our four months of travels. In each place we have seen the
wonders of God—in worship, in the kindness of strangers, in encouragement and
help of friends and family, in God’s creation, in the joy of our children, and in
good news to share.
Furlough Schedule
Before we share all the details of this past month, here’s our Sunday schedule for the next few months. If you would like
to come hear us talk about all that God is doing in our lives and in our corner of Tanzania, we will be presenting at the
following churches. We would love to see you there!!
Oct. 7 St. John Lutheran Church, Cypress, TX
Oct. 21 St. Paul Lutheran Church, Plano, TX
Nov. 4 St. John's Lutheran Church, Fort Collins, CO
Nov. 18 Chapel of the Cross, St. Louis, MO (Julia's baptism)
Dec. 2 Redeemer Lutheran Church, Peoria, IL

Oct. 14 Zion Lutheran Church, Pasadena, TX
Oct. 28 St. Paul Lutheran Church, Fort Worth, TX
Nov. 11 Luther Memorial Church, Chicago, IL
Nov. 25 Immanuel Lutheran Church, Waterloo, IL
Dec. 9 Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, Greenville, IL

Tanzania
Our last week in Tanzania before the start of furlough was an absolute whirlwind. On Monday, Sept. 3, Julia and Linda
were treated for schistosomiasis—a parasitic infection that they likely got from boating on Lake Victoria many months
prior. On Tuesday night, Linda taught a last “Lessons in the Movies” class, teaching positive messages from the
Chronicles of Narnia movies. On Wednesday, we hosted Jumuiya (Swahili Bible study) at our house. On Thursday, we
celebrated the birthday of fellow GLO missionary, Austin Reed. During the whole week, Eric helped input grades and
prepare reports for school, and then on Friday the school was closed for a two-week break. On Saturday, we packed
while Dinnah or Amber and Austin played with our children. On Sunday, the school driver drove us to Mwanza. After
staying with our friends the Pecks, on Monday, Sept.10, we began the long journey from Tanzania to Minnesota.
The Journey to the U.S.
Our first leg from Mwanza to Nairobi went well, but the 9-hour layover in Nairobi felt exceptionally long, especially
since our children did not sleep at all before our midnight flight. Thankfully our kids slept almost the entire way from
Nairobi to Paris, and were very content to play with stickers, eat snacks, nap, and watch videos from Paris to Minnesota.
Somehow in spite of being jet-lagged, we made it through the one-hour wait in the immigration line, transferred all our
bags to our rental van, and drove to the home of Eric’s uncle Don.
This is just a part of the October 2018 newsletter written by Eric & Linda Funke on October 5, 2018. Would you like to be added to
their email list? If so, email Eric & Linda at Linda.Funke@GlobalLutheranOutreach.com and let them know.

Sunday, November 4
following the 10:15
am service
This meeting is very
important! The
2019 budget will be
on the agenda, as
well as board
reports.
Please plan to attend!

Christ Concert… It’s Back!
We are looking for instrumental and vocal
selections for this year’s Christ Concert on
Wed., Dec. 19, 2018. Look for a special
insert in your November
weekly bulletins if you would
like to participate. Questions?
Contact Ann Frank.
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BASIC Youth Group News!
BASIC helps the Jr High and High School members of our
congregation grow together as the body of Christ. That happens
primarily on Sunday mornings at the Divine Service and in Bible
Study, but we also get together for fun, fellowship, and service
activities throughout the year. Remember, youth group is for youth
in grades 6-12, and your friends are always welcome!
You can join the Immanuel BASIC Facebook group and email
pastor.demski@gmail.com to be added to the weekly email list for
the newest updates.
Sunday, November 18—6-8 pm—Youth Group —Snacks, games,
and fellowship in the Youth Room! See you there!
Tuesday, Nov. 27—6-8 pm—Junior High Cookie Baking
Wednesday, Nov. 28—6-8 pm—High School Cookie Baking

Watch the bulletins and Pastor
Demski’s emails for info on our
upcoming events!

Greetings from the Women’s Christian Ministry (WCM)!
November is here! The leaves are changing colors and falling, the evenings are cool, and the days are
getting shorter and shorter. This is always that month where we choose to give thanks though we should
do this throughout the year. So, in keeping with the trend, I want to give thanks, too.
Thank you for your support during our Country Store at this year’s Wurstmarkt! We appreciate it! The
funds raised will go toward missions within Immanuel and around our community.
Thank you a FUN Ladies’ Bunco event on October 23. Forty ladies attended and much fun was had by all. The snacks
were yummy but the fellowship was even better. We hope to see you next October!
November continues to be a busy time for us. I hope you can join in some of the fun!
Our Ladies’ Bible study will take a break for the holidays! Our last meeting for our cur r ent study will be on Nov.
1st. We will then break for the holidays and resume in January. Hope to see you in the new year!
Stockings Workshop. It’s our turn to host the LWML SID Stockings Workshop, and it will be on Saturday, Nov. 10,
from 9 am—1 pm. This is an event that is hosted by the var ious chur ches within our Metr o South zone. We’ll be
decorating Christmas stockings for the children in LCFS foster care. Lunch will be provided by our very own Immanuel
ladies, too. All ages are welcome! No RSVP is necessary.
The 5 Cs of Christmas Crafting Event. Ver onica & Tar yn ar e also busy planning our “5 C’s of Christmas” crafting
event which will be held on Saturday, Nov. 17, from 1-4 pm. Several wonderful crafts are being planned. The sign up
board, along with the samples of what we’ll be making, is in the narthex. Freewill donations will support our youth
attending the National Youth Gathering and our Preschool. Babysitting is available, if needed, so just note that when
you sign up.
Our November Meeting. Please mar k your calendar s to join us at our November 20th meeting at 7:00 pm in the
overflow room. This is our most important meeting of the year as we will be electing new officers, discussing &
approving the 2019 Budget, and discussing our events/activities for 2019. Hope you can join us because we want to
know what you think and what events you want to see at Immanuel!
Ongoing… Be sure to stop by the narthex for a cup of coffee and a homemade treat each Sunday! YUM! Any donations
(not required, but appreciated) will support local missions.
Intentionally in Christ,
Lisa Clamors

“How good and pleasant it is when sisters live together in unity!” Psalm 133:1
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Thank You!
Thank you for a successful Wurstmarkt & Country Store! Thank you to ALL who volunteered during
meat wrapping & sales, set up, the dinner itself, and clean up. Thank you to D & D Distributing for
the use of the cooler truck, to Willie’s West End, Randy’s, and Outsiders for the all of the meat
sales, to Don Matzenbacher & the Waterloo VFW for the roaster liners, and to all who purchased
meat, dinners, and items from the Country Store. We sold 376 dinners and had a profit of
$2,141.30 which will be passed on to Eric & Linda Funke. To God be the glory!

Coffee & Goodies

Coffee & various baked goods are available in the narthex on Sunday mornings! What a fun (&
yummy) way to enjoy fellowship before or after our services! Any freewill donations benefit the
mission work of our Women’s Christian Ministry.

Children’s Christmas Service—Would You Like to Participate?
Dear Parents,
The Sunday School teachers and staff have chosen the Children’s Christmas service “From Heaven Above” for this
year. The Children’s Christmas Service will be held on Sunday, December 23, 2018 at 10:15 am. Ever y class fr om
preschool through eighth grade will participate in songs and speaking parts. The practice times for ALL participating
students will be as follows: Sunday, December 9 from 1:30 - 3:00 pm; Sunday, December 16 from 1:30 - 3:00 pm
and Saturday, December 22 from 10:00 – 11:30 am. It is very important that your child attends both practices.
Older children who have a speaking part assigned to them should have their part memorized by the first practice session
or as soon as possible.
Please remember that our teachers volunteer their time and appreciate your promptness in picking children up from
practice on time. Please make arrangements with another parent or teacher if you will not be able to pick your child up
on time. Thank you.
In order for the teachers to assign the speaking parts, we need to know by Sunday, November 11 if your child will
or will not be in the Christmas service this year. Please fill out the bottom part of this letter and return it to your child’s
Sunday School teacher or the church office no later than Sunday, November 11. Please let your child’s teacher know if
your child will not be able to attend both practice times.

===========================================================
___ YES, my child ___________________________________________________ will be in the Children’s Christmas
Service on Sunday, December 23, 2018.
___ NO, my child __________________________________________________ will not participate.
Parent’s signature ____________________________________________________________
Please include a phone number in case of emergency and for pick up.
Home/Cell phone _________________________________________________
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Make plans now to attend this year’s
Cookie Walk & Craft Fair
Saturday, December 1
9:00 am—12:00 pm
Purchase homemade cookies by the pound ($7.00/lb.)
and visit several vendors to purchase those special
Christmas gifts!

Cookie Walk Volunteer Form
________

I will bake _______ dozen of ______________________________________________________ cookies.

________

I will bake _______ dozen of ______________________________________________________ cookies.

________

I will bake _______ dozen of ______________________________________________________ cookies.

(Please identify the type of cookies you are planning to bake.)

(Please identify the type of cookies you are planning to bake.)

(Please identify the type of cookies you are planning to bake.)

________

I will help set up on Fri., Nov. 30 at 6:00 pm.

________

I will help during the Cookie Walk on Sat., Dec. 1 at 8:30 am.

Name: _________________________________________________________

Phone #: _________________________________________
Please place this form in the box provided in the narthex by Nov. 25th.
Any questions or suggestions? Please call Taryn Niemeyer (939-7982). Thank you.

Immanuel Lutheran Church CRAFT FAIR Registration Contract
To reserve a table(s), complete the information below and mail it, along with a check payable to Immanuel Lutheran Church, to:
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 522 S. Church St., Waterloo, IL 62298.

Name: _________________________________________________ Phone: _________________________
Helper: _______________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________ State: ______ Zip: _________________
Please reserve _________ tables ($15/table).

Electric required (circle) Yes No

General description of crafts for sale: ________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Exhibitors and helpers accept full liability for any injury or loss to themselves or their property while attending the Fair. They
expressly release Immanuel Lutheran Church or any member from any liability for any injury or loss.

WORSHIP SERVICES
SATURDAY
5:30 pm
SUNDAY
7:45 am & 10:15 am
Holy Communion is celebrated at every Saturday
service, at the 7:45 am service on the 2nd and 4th
Sundays of each month, and at the 10:15 am service
on the 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays of each month.

2018

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday – Friday
8:00 am – 4:30 pm
Pastor Troup’s day off is Monday.
Pastor Demski’s day off is Thursday.

Don’t forget to visit us on the web…
immanuelwaterloo.org
You’ll find our weekly announcements and
updates, our calendar, VBS & Preschool
info, and other important news!

May God continue to bless you:
Change Service Requested

Immanuel Lutheran Church
522 S. Church Street
Waterloo, IL 62298
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